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TANKS OR

	

Our conference on "World Disarmament and World Development" this mont h
TRACTORS

	

was a marked success . Morning and afternoon sessions were attended b y
50 representatives of 22 communities from all parts of the state . At .

the evening session this number was doubled by Syracusans who joined the conferenc e
to see the impressive film, "The World Is Rich", and to share the closing discussion .
The speakers did an excellent job of presenting the contrasting approaches to worl d
security and left a clear impression not only that America must choose but that w e
can and must influence that choice .

For readers who could not attend the conference but who would like to share it s
thinking, two pamphlets are available : SHARING SKILLS, Stories of Technical Assist-
ance, from UN, and TOWARD SECURITY THROUGH DISARMAI€NT from AFSC . Send 50¢ for the
two .

OFFICE MEMO Our bookkeeper says : "Please say thank you to those who sent stamp s
in September, and adds, smilingly, perhaps others will want to b e
thanked, too! It is not too late .

SHOP EARLY

	

There ^may be 70 more shopping days before Christmas but if you wan t
Christmas cards that are appropriate and different, see the sample s
at our office . We have both Fellowship and UNICEF (United Nation s

Children's Emergency Find) cards in several designs at 5 and 15 cents each . Boxe s
of 10 or 20 for $1 .00 . Order early to avoid last minute disappointments .

WHAT THEY SAY

	

Otto Leichter, American correspondent for Swiss, German and Austrian
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publications, has just returned from a four-months lecture trip
through Western Europe . In an article in The Progressive, he re-

ports the questions most frequently asked by his varied audiences . They go far to
help us understand the mind of Europe today .

(1) "Can this dynamic economic expansion of the past three years be maintaine d
if the Cold War should subside? "

(2) "How will economic developments in America affect us here in Europe? "

(3) "Does the downturn of the stocks in April and May and the caution displaye d
ever since indicate that American business is afraid of a recession or even a depres-
sion if there is peace in Korea ?

(4) "Do you expect a speedier downward trend now that a party standing for com-
plete economic freedom is back in power end the law of the economic jungle is to b e
restored?"

(5) "Are the business circles in America truly interested in settling all in-
ternational differences--even if this would mean the slackening of business activi-
ties?"

(6) "Why should American diplomacy go all out for Konrad Adenauer who, in orde r
to keep himself and his party in power, tries to perpetuate the diviainn of Germany? "

(7) "For what other but economic reasons should the American attitude toward s
China be so different from that of the Churchill Government? "

(8) "In the case of an American depression--would McCarthy become an America n

Hitler?"
(9) "Has McCarthy become the instrument of some influential behind-the-scene

people--as Hitler before 1933 was the tool of the German Industrialists? "

(10) "How fearful of McCarthy are the men in the State Department? "

(11) "Of course, we have not the slightest illusion about Russia's intentions .
But from what we have seen ourselves and we hear from the East Zone of Germany, th e

Russians are so poor and beset with the internal difficulties that they could no t
take the risk of starting or provoking a war . But you Americans are so rich and s o
frantic about the danger of losing some of it in a depression that we are fearfu l
of a global explosion in the case of an economic crisis in America . "

REPORT FROM

	

(by Father George B . Ford, Vice President of The Church Peace Union ,
JAPAN

	

Se p tember 1953 . )
"There is universal and intense op position to rearmament . The direc-

tive in the Peace Treaty which became operative in April 1952 forever forbade wa r

end the use of force for the settlement of international disputes . There were n o

exceptions, no provisos . And this stipulation was accepted sincerely and literally

by the nation as a strong supporting pillar of the new democratic structure . Within

a year the realities of the cold war find the United States bringing pressure fo r

rearmament . A change in basic policy within a year confuses the Japanese and cre-
ates a doubt as to the persistence of any major ado ption of United States leader -

ship . There is no doubt that women and young men especially are dead set agains t

rearmament . It would be an economic impossibility also with China and Russi a

closed to Japanese exports, and there is an understandable fear that any effort s

towards building up the military machine, would bring the militarists again int o

power. . . . "



THE "VOICE" Last summer the NAACP journal and the Negro press carried picture s
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of e. "Coke" machine with spigots on opposite sides labelled "White "
and "Colored" ., Promptly, a foreign corresponent sent a clappin g

from a New Delhi (India) newspaper in which the picture aapeared under the captio n
"The American Way of Life" . Who said, "What you DO speaks so loud I can't hear what
you SAY"? The international implications are obvious enough .

CANDY FOR

	

One way to get children to help is to offer a prize . Steelmaste r
CHILDREN

	

Ernest T . Weir has made five trips to Europe since the end of WW II ,
the latest in the spring of 1953 . He concludes that Europeans can not support th e
present arms race ; that they do not think there is any imminent danger of war ; tha t
the time for negotiation is now . A .copy of his report, "Notes on the Foreign Situ-
ation Based on a Trim Abroad," will be sent free to every reader who sends a ne w
subscri ption to this News-Letter (and to the new subscriber) before Christmas . You
said you wanted to do something for peace . This will help .

A "BRITISHER"

	

Commander Stephen King-Hall is a distinguished British autho r
VISITS THE U .S .A.

	

and publicist, of impeccable anti-Communism, who publishes th e
well-known National News Letter from 162 Buckingham Palace Road ,

London S . W . 1 . In a recent issue, he has given a fairly typical overseas reactio n
to the McCarran Act and the American attitude toward foreign visitors, through a
mythical conversation between a U .S. immigration officer sand a late British visito r
to American shores .

American Official : Have you ever been to Russia?

British Visitor : Yes .
A0 : For what purpose ?

BV : . To see Mr . Stalin .
AO : Was it a social or political visit ?
BV : Political
AO : Were you then engaged in a joint activity with Stalin ?
BV : Yes, I was giving him all the help in my power .
AO : Did he need this help ?
BV : Most urgently .
AO : Do you consider that if you had refused to give him assistance his govern-

ment might have collapsed ?
BV: Most probably . Have a cigar ?
A0 : Not till this enquiry is over. Have you ever been a radical ?
BV: Yes, in the early years of the 20th century . Later on, I changed my mind .
AO: Do you support any form of government repugnant to principles of the Amer -

ican way oflife ?
BV : Yes .
AO : Which form?
BV : I am a strong believer in the Monarchical principle . I believe in Kings and

especially queens .
AO : You seem to be a very dubious character and you will have to go to Ellis

Island while we check your file with MI 5 in London . What is your name and
address ?

BV : Winston Churchill, 10 Downing . Street, London .
-- Worldover Press .

Wasn't it Cordell Hull who observed that if goods and men cannot cross national
boundaries, armies will? Last month a Canadian representative to meetings of th e
American Friends Service Committee was delayed at the Canada-New . York border !

We suggest that you write Senator Herbert Lehman for a copy of his Immigration
Bill intended to replace the McCarran-alter Act . It will inform you and encourag e
the senator . Then call it to the attention of your congressman .

PRIMER FOR

	

It is increasingly hard for the average reader to understand the com -
READERS

	

plexities of world politics .
Six basic facts that you should have at your finger tins as you rea d

or listen to the news have been set down by Leonard Kenworthy . They have been i n
great demand across the country and have been reprinted in the Congressional Record .

Attractive, illustrated reprints are available at 10¢ each . Order before Novembe r

first .
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